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The Port Orford Chamber of Commerce

holds
its annual meeting next Friday
night, February 11, at the Community

Building. The dinner will be catered
by
the Wheelhouse Restaurant while the
Port and Starboard
puts on the cocktail
hour starting et 6:30pm with dinner served

Evan & Valerie Kramex, Ownees

a4 well as participating
again in the Fourth

of July Jubiles. The chamber hopes to

expand hours at the visitors center this
year and possibly add a part-time office

manager.

Speaking of successful
groups and cvents

reminds me that the Port Orford
Arts

Festival ’94 is a mere three months away.
The Festival will be held on Friday,

at 7:30pm. The cost of the dinneris
Saturday
and Sunday, May 6,7 & 8 at
$12.50 which includes
a tip. The Chamber will present three awards at the mocting including citizen of the ycar, business
of the year and civic organization
of the The Arts Council takes a step closer to
year. Chamber members made their the Festival this Friday evening when

seloctions several wocks ago. They hope
they can successfully
keep their choices

secret until next Friday night.

they. hold their monthty meeting and deFestival t-thirt. Tho mecting
is at the

This 1s

February.

Watt tilt only Fe summert
ve heard rumblings that the Star Theater

‘was going to reopen this month.

I was

sounding
the trampets. However,
the cat

is out of the bag. Posted
on the theater’s

marquee is a simple statemente,
“Open
For Movies Soon”,

Now that’s good

news.

Fire Dept. Asks For Your Help
Lest Thursday four units from the Port
Orford Fire Department responded to a
fire located adjacent to a garage on 9th St.

These included the city water tanker,

engine #2, the salvage van and the EMT
truck. That part of 9th street does not

have fire hydrants.

Fire Chief George Gehrke and Assistant

Chief Brice Wagner are asking for the
‘Chamber members, as well as non cham- Senior Center and starts off with « pot-

public’s help because of several probber members,
are welcome to aftcad the luck dinner.
dinner. One thing that is nceded is your Once the Arts Council picks a winner for
RSVP about whether you will attend or the t-chirt design off it goes to the peinter First of all when the fire department
not and which of the three main courses and thence back to several businesses
to @ fire with
in vehicles are responding
you wish to eat: Breast of chicken, Swiss
their lights flashing and sirens blaring
‘Steak, or Fish. You can contact At Affonso

at 332-1041 to provide this information.
Al was vice president of the Chamber

last year and this ycar is serving on the

board. Whatever
task he gets the Cham-

ber can alwayz count on him to do the job

Gallery, Grantiand
Mayfield Gallery and pull your vehicle over to the right and let
the Port Orford Pharmacy
for sale.

the fire truck by. There were'a couple of

I think they sell more sweatshirts
than Tshirts at this point, but this isn’t Southem
California. Of course if one had driven
through town this pest Tuesday and
stopped at Battle Rock Park you would

to pull over to the right and let the fire
trucks pass them. This means the fire
truck has to cither dow down or veer

The Chamber is looking forward to an- have seen more people at the beach than

other successful year after last year's in summer. The beach was “crowded”
auto races, circus and Fourth of July
with surfers, people watching surfers,
activities. They are planning
on three dogs and people being walked by their
day Labor Day weekend of auto racing st
doga. Not bed for the “middie”
of winter!

around you. Get out of the way! Also do
not follow an emergoncy
vehicle responding to a scene any closer than 500 feet.
‘That’s the lawt

Continued
on Back Cover

Ocean Front Guest Houses

Privacy & beach frontage at the historic Forty House
and the Ovean Aerie Guest House

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER

Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).
‘Message information - 332-4444,
it's A Winner
The Port Orford Arts Council invites period will be available for ideas and
suggestions. Everyone
is welcome to
‘everyone to come to their meeting, Fri-

day, February 4, at the Senior Center, attend, to speak, and to enjoy the good

located at 1536 Jackson St. in Port Orford.

‘The meeting
will start at 6:00pm It will
be a potluck dinner meeting, 90 please

bring one of your favorite concoctions
or
& beverage.

The eatrice in this year’s Port Orford
Arts Festival t-ehirt logo contest will be
available
for viewing.

Everyone coming

to the meeting is welcome to vote for
their favorite entry. However,
if you
have submitted
an entry, we do request

companionship
at the meeting.

Don’t complain theze’s nothing to do in
town. Come enjoy a fun group of people

901 OREGON at Sth St,

332-2102

Ballroom in Clear Lake. That frozen
midwest portion of the country presented
many hardships to the Winter Dance
Tour. Holly, Valens and Richardson

tight here at home. Come for dinner and
good conversation
at the Arts Council ‘were trying to save some time by flying to
meeting.
their next stop in Moorehead, Minnesots.
rather than riding in the unheated school
The Day The Music
Died
bus in which their band members
followed.
by Evan Kramer

Remember
Don McLean’s monumental Holly was 22 years old and had been
that you do not bring your entire family
rock song American Pie? McClean married to Maria Elena for loss than six.
and all the people on your street to vote referred to many heroes and villains in months at the time of his death. His
for your entry in the contest. You may his song which centered around the “day career waa a short one but left us with
definitely come and vote for it yourself, the music died”. This Thureday, February
many memorable rock'n'roll standards
though!
3, marka 35 years to the day that “the inchading That’ll Be The Day, Peggy
Scott Brace, of First Impressions
Print-

music died”, on a cold, snowy night in

Sue, Maybe Baby, Rave On, Truc Love

Ways, and Oh Boy among others. He and

ers, will be present to advise us on print-

Clear Lake, lowa, Singers Buddy Holly,
Ritchie Valens and J.P. Richardson
were

Also on the agenda are the Native American lecture acties, the Arts Festival, the
Student Art Show, and a variety of other
fun events. As always,
an open floor

had
crashed in a. com field shortly after takooff year of their success Niki Sullivan,)
late
at night. The throe had finished
their come to a parting of the ways by the time:

ing techniques.

Crazy

respective performances
as part of the

Winter Dance Party Tour at the Surf

Norwegians

Fish & Chips

Jy Fish & Chips * Uffda Burgers

wy

Ges

Chowder © Take-out Too!
(503) 332-8601

Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections

his band The Crickets (composed
of Joe
B. Maudlin, Jerry Allison and for the first
of the Winter Dance Party, Playing along

side Holly at the Clear Lake bailroom on.

Continued
in this issue...

Harry Koschorreck
General Contractor
Sheet Rock / Painting

& Remodels

License #73479
Bonded
& Insured

332-2820
Port Orford, OR 97465
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913 N, Oregon (hwy 101)

332-4400

The Day The Music Died

Diamonds
@ Rubies
@ Pearis

@ Biack Hills Gold
@# 14kt Gold Jewelry
@ Watches

/e have the sweetest low-calorie
gifts arount!
MC, VISA, DISCOVER

11th & Baltimore, Next to Bandon Post Office

347-3965

America by storm in 1964, The Beatles. rights to moet of Holly’s music.

Continued
The Beatles first recorded
i
.
that final evening waa Waylon Jeanings 1958 and it was Holly's That'd Be The Last
year
the
U.S.
Postal
Service
released
a Buddy Holly stamp as well as a Ritchic

and Tommy Allsup with Ritchie Valens
on drums. The original drummer with

Holly in his band had suffered frostbite

Buddy Holly Stery in 1978 and actor

and been hospitalized
when their bus

froz.

Gary Busey, who portrayed
Holly was
nominated
for an Academy Award for
best actor for his performance
in that

Holly had a unique took for a rock
musician wearing his signature black

that movie and set the record “straight”
Paul McCartney
put together a film about

Stratocaster.
He recorded over 100 songs,

film. To get even with the maccuracies
in

Holly entitled The Real Buddy Holly

Holly has been honored in many ways

Story. The movie was released
in 1987
and has some rare footage of Holly and
the Crickets incloding their performance

a_rock group from England who took

and band mates. McCartney owns the

most of which he wrote or oo-wrotc.

since his tragic passing. Think
of the
similarity in name between the Crickets

on the Ed Sullivan show. It also features

interviews
with many Buddy’s relatives

8 E D NIFTY THRIFTY
264 W. Sixth St. (Highway 101), Port Orford
332-6401

We Have the Lowest

Bait & Tackle Prices in the Area
Fresh sand shrimp $2.00 dozen

Crab Ring Rentals
We Carry Used Furniture, Dishes,

Electrical, Plumbing, Misc.

If we don’t have it, You don’t need it!
Open
7 days * 7:00am
- 8:00pm

Valens stamp as pert of a series honoring

musicians,

The big tribute to Buddy Holly’s memory
takes place this weekend in Clear Lake,
Towa, site of his last concert. Starting on

Thursday evening, February 3 and going
through Saturday the Sth, a three
day

‘tribute t0 Buddy Holly takes place at the
Surf Ballroom. The highlight
of the
tribute is the Saturday evening rock’n’ roll show. This year the featured artist is Don.

Joc B. Maudlin plus the Fireballs and

Gene Vincent's
band the Blue Caps. I
was told they have a few of the 2,000

tickets left for the three day tribute at
$50.00
per person.

The 61 year old Surf Ballroom is in much

the same condition it was in 35 years ago.
A documentary about the historic
auditorium is currently being filmed by

Nedson Breen for lowa Public Television.

Holly is a hero to many including
me. It’s
wonderful
to sec the fotks in Clear Lake

House Husband
Care for your home

Tools

Call Harold
at 332-0295
Port Orford
area only

NEED A NEW HOME?
No need to look further than:

Kacderan Home Sales
We Offer:

© Manufactured homes
* Modular homes

Buy 1 Burger
Get second one for half price
with this coupon*
Check out our new selection of burgers!

* Garage ready plans

,

* Local
sales & service

* Excludes Whale Burger

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

(503) 247-0127
Everybody Has to Pay

The financially
strapped Curry County
Fair Board has taken another step to
alleviate
its financial woes. The policy

under newly clected President Dave Olson

is one of everybody
paying their own
way. Unfortunately
some groups arc
more able than’ others to rise to this

challenge.

Closed Tuesdays until further notice

The Whale Cove Restaurant

Highway 101, across from Battle Rock Park

Monday-Thursday * 8:00am-8:00pm +0*Friday-Sunday * 8:00am-9:00pm,
Kathryn Jamieson-Hazard has told us

The Fair Board’s new policy requires

the Rainbow riding program. They have

student per hour. The net effect on the

about the effect this will have on the Over

been using the fairgrounds
in Gold Beach

at no cost for the last 3% years for thia
unique riding program. Kathryn and Mary

handicapped
not charged
for this program. They use
‘the outdoor arcna as well as the indoor
arena.

I met a poor fellow on the street today who

¥, .
said he hadn’t had a bite in three days.
\ VG | told him he should have bought his fishing
2

i
NL
(re

tackle
and bait at...

Western Mercantile & Automotive
Crab Bait, Roe - Salt cure, Pro-cure
Herring, Night Crawlers, Anchovies
Clams / Mussels / Squid,
Cured Sandshrimp, & Tackle

8:30-5:30 M-F © 8:30-4:00 Sat. » 10:00-2:00 Sunday
1819 Oregon St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford
(503) 332-4224

Over The Rainbowto pay $5.00 per

riding program is « bill each month for at

least $100. They can cither pay, or work
off the charge at the Fairgrounds
at the
rate of $5.00
per hour.

Tt should be noted that local fair board

member Viola Custt voted against this

policy.

Over the Rainbow cannot afford this

additional
cost to their program. They
need volunteers
to help work off the cost

or good old fashioned cash contributions.

‘You can contact Kathryn Hazard at 3322675 or Mary Margaret Smith at 332-

1095.

Gwendolyn's
Bed & Breakfast
735 Oregon
St., Port Orford
(at Coast
Hwy 101)

332-4373

oe
Booded, Insured

License No. 66206

,

"

Grading
(503) 332-7565

Port Orford

BLANCO

.

MIDOLE
5th Grade

SCHOOL
News

Hi, my name ts Rachel Ann Johrison.
I
live in Port Orford, Oregon and I am

in Mrs.

Mrs.

McLeod's

McLeod's

class.

class

play

Every

games and computer games.
Mitcheli'’s class comes in

watch

minute

the

Voyage

episode

of Mimi.

every

who don't have their
go to Mr. Mitchell's
their work.

Friday

geography

Every Monday

Then Mr.
and we

Friday.

It's a 15
The

peopie

work done have to
room and finish

In math we are doing decimals.
At the
beginning of the third quarter we will
probably be starting fractions.
I
really like math because you have to

know math
in

an

so you don’t

store.

measurement.

Next

get

we will

By Kellen

ripped
be

Siciak

off

studying

In Mrs. McLeod's class we made Indian
projects.
Some kids made them out of
wood, cardboard, cloth and clay.
The
projects were models of Indian villages,
canoes, and other things.
We had the
projects out for open house last year.
By Catherine Hood-Foster
We

The

have been

first

doing

fun

things

thing we usually

in PE.

do is go out

and run a few laps.
When we're done
with that we play a game like kick ball.
Sometimes if we were good Mr. Mitchell
gives us some free time.
When we are
in the gym we have four stations to
exercise.
One of them is jump roping.
I think the best one is running laps.
By Stephan Baudry.

in Mrs.

grade class she
Greek and Latin
spelling words.

of them:

McLeod's

5th

gives some people
vocabulary for
Here is a sample

Pseudonym meaning

false name, chronometer meaning
measure of time, and chronological
meaning order of time.
That is
three out of ten of the Greek and
Latin words we get each week.
P.S. my name is Kevin Gore
We are doing DARE this year.
I
jJike it a lot.
Deputy Clark is
really nice, he's the one who is
doing the DARE program with us.
DARE stands for Drug Abuse
Resistance Education.
We might
get hot-pink T-shirts.
In seience we got two bones and
two jars.
One with vinegar and
the other with water.
Seven days
later we checked them and the
bone in the water was hard and it
stunk bad.
The one in vinegar
smelled like vinegar and it was
bendy like rubber.
By Starla Clayton

Howard S. Lichtig

Attorney at Law

30% off all Fabrics

General Practice
Licensed in
Oregon & California

A

~y

(608) 332-6060

Country

Highway 101 st Jackson St.

Port Orford, Oregon

Audubon

Soci ty

ty

y

Carousel Fabrics
¢

1634 Oregon St, Port Orford, OR.

Kaimiopsis Audubon Walk

Kalmiopsis

Feb.
2 thru Feb. 9

332-5722

Port Orford Tide Report

hes

Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach

uled a bird walk for Sunday, Feb. 6, 1994

in Gold Beach. They hope to find pileated
woodpeckers
among other birds, Meetst
Bikey Crock school at 00am (0 begin
ic
‘or more informat
Dorthen
Petersen
ot 247-7944,
Torre
Attention Quickbooks Owners

Ifyou . are a registered owner
of the book.
keeping program, Quickbooks for Win-

Date

Thu
Fri
Sat.
Sua
Mon

High

Feb.3
4:26am
Feb.4
5:29am
Feb.$
6:34am
7
Feb,6
7:40am
Feb.7
8:39am
Feb. 8 9 9:35am
Wed Feb.9 10:24am

Low

7.7
11:46am 0.6
7.2
NONE —
7.7
12:16am 2.9
“
7.7 = 1:32am
3.1
7.8 = - 2:42am 3.0
7.8
93:43am 2B
7.7
4:34am 2.5

High

—$:S4pm
7.27pm
8:42pm
.
9:42pm
10:30pm
11:09pm
11:44pm

5.0.
5.0
5.3
5.7
6.0
63
6.5

11:04pm
101pm
2:07pm
3:08pm
3:58pm
4:43pm
5:23pm

Low

2.5
03
-0.1
-0.4
-0.6
-0.7
-0.6

«<2very nationon ridicules
other nations. ~tie

, Caruso, the world-famous tenor,
Enrico

Restaurant |

The farmer asked his name and,
whea he

sng ail ere right.” - Arthur Schopenhauer ‘was traveling in the country when his ear
dows, get ready for a surprise.
The
and he had
the ni
to spend the night
company will soon be sending out free “Young gorillas are friendly but they broke down
update disks to all registered
ownerst
800n1 learn.” - Will Cuppy
‘with a focal farmer.

Wheelhouse

The home of home cooking away from home

‘

#

“Hello old man! Had any luck
shooting?”

re “cans.” tte tamer got vey

excited, “This is wonderful,” the farmer
exclaimed.
“To think I should have as my
guest such a famous man as the great
traveler Robinson Caruso!

“{sure did!!! I shot 14 ducks in one

» day!”

“Wow! 14 wild ducks in one day!”
“Well, actually they weren’t that
wild. But the farmer that owned
them was!”

our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park

Mon.-Sat.
Sun.

Hours:
6:00am-8:00pm
7:00am-7:00pm

Rt 3, Box 899, Bandon

Office Hours: 9-5 Mon thru Fri
Call Any Day 347-9041

SIZZLING NEW SUPER-NINTENDOS!

The Empire Strikes Back- America’s hottest Game!

Off Road - The Baja - You gotta be fast!

Mario is Missing - Have fun while learning geography
Mario Paint - Paint pictures & Animations, compose music & play swat!

FRESH VIDEO SELECTION

Mr. Nanny (Hulk Hogan) + Poetic Justice (Janet Jackson)

Indochine (Catherine Deneuve) ¢ Sourdough
Huck & the King of Hearts » Kalifornia

Tell your sweetie you love her (or him) next week
in our Valentine's Day edition. Deadiine is 6pm Tuesday, Feb. 8.

The

Downtown

832 Highway

Fun

101, Port

Zone
Orford

332-6565 Voice or FAX

An optimist may sec a light where there —There’s a diffe
between
rence
# philoso- Do not needlessly endanger your lives

is none, but why must
the pessimist

always run to blow it out?
+ Michael
de Saint-Pierre

Package credits available by
combining
your
home,
contents, or mobilehome

coverage

insurance.

with

your

auto

Great Rates!

Check ours & compare

Aico
Teresa (Loan) Engdahl,
Agent
526 W. 9th St.

Port Orford, OR 97465
(503) 332-0164
or 1-800-773-9928

phy and a bumper sticker.

+ Charles
M. Schultz

Gashions & Fanocios
has been sold

Get a Good Buy
at our

Goodbye Sale!
Everything Must Go

by Feb. 28

Prices Drastically Cut
on Everything

until 1 give you the signal,

+ Dwight
D. Eisenhower

Custom

Plumbing
332-0171
Residential / Remodels

Repair & Service
Senior Discount

‘Visa © MIC ® Discover

Free Estimate

707 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(503) 247-5928

License # 87183

Next
to The Pelican's Pouch

Bonded & Insured

i

Order Now for

Strike
the first blow

Valentine's Day

* with a Pre-Approved
loan from

Chetco

Special! In addition to our normal hours, we will be open

coc

1000 Oregon, 332-3711

el

|Chetce Federal
Credit Unton

:

Mon. Feb. 7 @ Sun. Feb. 13 @ Mon, Feb. 14

(503) 332-0445 Shop
(503) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

311 6th St. 3

Classified Ads- Continued from inside back cover

MINI STORAGE, climate controlled,
10 sizes
of units. Open 10-5, extended
hours by appointment. Airport U-Store
Hwy 101 South, Bandon. 347-4356
PLACE OF BEADS 175+ colors and
kinds. Sced, glass, porcelain, jewelry

findings,
new management. 9:30 - 4:30
shop adjoining isundromat, Port Orford
, ANTIQUES AND

COLLECTIBLES

CUSTOM DESIGNED hand painted
signs for your business
or shop. Large

50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE

walls too! Phone 332-4101. Local refer~

Napier Auto Body 347-3219

indoor/outdoor
cinder block and cement
ences.

FOR SALE 16 FLAT BED or utility
trailer tandem axte electric brakes, $1500
OBO, 332-5401 days, or 332-0606
eves.
HONEYMOON
MONEY necded, 1922

;at Country Cottage Antiques, one and steamer trunk - good shape $100 or best
one half miles east of Bandon
on Hwy
offer. King waterbed $100 OBO, car
428, Open
daily 10-5. Closed Wednes- stereo auto reverse $50. Calt 332-1001.

day, 347-3800

| THE TRUCULENT OYSTE
| & Pes lee Saloon
43

” Choice of: Top Sirloin Steak,

Teriyaki Chicken, or Red Snapper

offer good while supplics last, Charlie
WASH, DRY AND FOLD SERVICE

now

available at Duds

and

Suds

aundromat.
One day service. In by noon,

pick up 9am next day. 332-8575

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

236 6th St.
Port Orford
332-9461

et

“Sunset Dinners are Back!!
mm ‘Tues-Fri * Full Dinner for $8.95

end

<>-

Flexible Hours
94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderburn, OR 97491

(503) 247-6443

SERVICES

RENTALS

DRY CLEANING: FREE PICKUP &
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, lakefront, farge
DELIVERY
from & to Lila’s Dry Clean- yard, shed, greenhouse, fireplace. $550
ets in Bandon evailable xt the Downtown pet month call 332-1375.
Fun Zone. 332-6565.
AWARDS PLUS TROPHIES & EN-

VACATION RENTALS

GRAVING:
Sporting goods, sports cards,

NBA-NEL caps & Tee's, Custom letter-

VALENTINES WREATH WORKSHOP. All dried floral matesial provided
Feb, Sth or Feb. 12. 10 - 2pm, $15.00
RSVP Marsh Haven Farm 348-2564,
HAND PAPERMAKING WORKSHOP Sat Feb. 5th & 12th Forinformation
call Grantland Mayfield Gallery 3326610 oF Julie Crowl 347-2122.
JAZZ DANCE CLASS at Sixes Grange.
Every Tharsday 10:30am to 11:30am.

ing. Located Hwy 101 & Grand, across
from Bandon Cheese Factory. 347-4730

Still happening. Come and dance $20
monthly tuition.

‘WOODSCAPING - STORM/DEADFALL. Clean-up, brush and pasture
clearing, tree topping and rhody removal.
Tum your woods into a park like setting.

FOR SALE: Rossignol 185 STS Skis
with Look bindings.$75.00 Call 332-6565

References 347-2817.

FINE FINISH WORK, gencral carpentry, doors, closet organizers, decks,

CUSTOM BUILDING and Remodeling - 5. Pruitt Construction. License #
50032 (503) 332-0332
PACE REPAIR- Building & Property

Maintenance. Residential & commercial,

“No job is too amailt” Ask for Dave 3322400 0.C.C.B.#53959

GARAGE/MOVING
SALE Sat, Feb.
5, 9:30-4:30 at 1165 Newport off W.
11th, Bandoa. Antiques, collectables,
kitchenware,
furniture, grandfather clock,
large rock tumbles, radial saw, grinder,
tools, much more. Cash.
No carly birds.

GARAGE SALE
on Feb. Sth
- 8:30
Fosters 92735 Knapp Rd., Post Orford.

RELAIBLE, DEPENDABLE, CARING mother of 3 will care for your child

of children in my home. Low rates and

also accept AF.S., call 332-0286.

Call Chiff at 347-3164

LOST & FOUND
WHITE & TAN GERBIL found running down Hamict. Call Sharon
at #3
Hamlet 332-8235

Classified Ads Continue
in this issue. ..

.

Watch Repair
Fully Equipped Shop
han

Roaring Sea Arts
Vieltors welcome by appointment

cal 332-4444

peas sine “ ed
tteries

Open House 2:00-6:00pe

1340 10th St. 8.W.

‘Sunday, February 27

Bandon

41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD
DONNA ROSEUIUS
Fire Dept.

en
347-4830
mocts cvery Monday evening st 7:00pm

Contrada Front Page

Another problem that occurred at

not a member of the fire department,

anibulance: service or sheriff's department, stay away from the fire!

Thure-

day afternoon’s fire was on a narrow

unpaved road. There wasn’t
# lot of room.

to work and even less with all the lookic
Joos,

The fire department
is a voluntary organization. If you want to fight fires, you’re

welcome to join the department which

F,

SF,

Real Estate

“Rural Property A Specialty”
If you are not shopping for a house or

ranch - stop by and check out our local

lamb and "Ewe'nique gift election
Downtown Langl
348-2500

cis

Interested in Fishing?

ts is ein teri BE ag’ Econ (ning) ch i

work

Remember,
the next fire they put

Thursday’s fire was that people other out could be at your home or business.

than firefighters responded to the scene.
Gehrke and Wagner request tht if you’re

o*

cydale

So please, give them room to work.
Books Wanted

be held at 1403 N. Oregon (101), Port

Orford starting on Monday evening, Feb-

ruary 7. Classes
will be from 7:009:00pm cach evening through Friday,

February 11th. Picase
enter the building

through
the rear entrance.

There is no cost for the Department
of

The Friends of the Port Orford Library Fish and Wildlife class.
need your unwanted
books (Please, no
textbooks) for their Spring book sale.

The sale is planned for Sat. March 12.
‘You can drop off your donations
during

fibrary hours. The fibrary
phone number

is 332-5622 if you have any questions.

Eucnything
for the Satlder

Western Builders Suppty,

Port Orford, Oregon 97465

(503) 332-4161

‘You can keam sbout the different types of

fishing and spend a day of fishing on a
peivate
pond on Saturday.

For more inforrnation ca‘l Leonard Gunter
at 348-2552.

Bartlett's
Cafe
Daily Specials

wow!

Hollow Core $10," & up

(Watch Our Window)
Open 5:00am to 8:00pm

Solid Core $20.° & up

Every Day

Pre-hung units $37." & up

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown
Fun Zone
in Port Orford

